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Cadet Commander’s Corner 

Collegeville, MN - On May 17th, at St. John’s University, the Fighting Saints Battalion (FSB) Class of 2014 commissioned in the company of 

friends, family, and Cadre. This year marks the 71st Fighting Saints commissioning class since the program’s first in 1946. Each year, the Fighting 

Saints Battalion commissions new lieutenants into one of the three components of the US Army: the US Army Reserves, the Army National Guard 

or the Active Duty Army. At the beginning of the ceremony, a ceremony that the Cadets have waited four years to participate in, the Professor of 

Military Science, Lieutenant Colonel Darrell Bascom, presented a speech. It was obvious from the speech that the officer in charge took pride in 

the soon to be Lieutenants and believed they were ready. He then introduced the guest speaker Colonel Dewey A. Granger. His speech was  essen-

tially a road map to success for the new officers, and it contained helpful guidance as well. Armed with the well wishes of the Professor of Mili-

tary Science and excellent guidance from Colonel Granger, senior Cadets stood ready to commission. The commissioning ceremony was brief, 

first the Cadets proudly recited their oath of office.  In so doing, they promised to “support and defend the constitution of the United States.” After 

the oath of office the Second Lieutenant bars were pinned onto each Cadet’s shoulders by family, friends or Cadre. And finally, Cadets became 

Lieutenants and were presented to the audience . It was a very exciting day and no doubt the start of many illustrious careers.  
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New Beginnings 

As the semester comes to a close, 

we can reflect on everything that 

the Fighting Saints Battalion (FSB) 

has accomplished. The Cadet’s 

exceptional performance in events 

such as the Army 10-Miler, Ranger 

Challenge, Bataan Memorial Death 

March, Ranger Buddy and LDAC training, are 

prime examples of the success we have achieved as 

a Battalion. Our Cadets participate in all these 

ROTC events in addition to early morning physical 

training (PT) and demanding college courses; while 

many Cadets also balance them with collegiate 

athletics, jobs, volunteering, internships and fami-

lies. This 2014 spring semester has been especially 

challenging – as our Cadets persevered through 

numerous training events that were daunted by 

some “lovely” Minnesota weather.  Once again, 

FSB Cadets displayed their resilience and physical 

endurance by fighting through low temperatures, 

ice, and waist-high mounds of snow.  As a Battal-

ion, we were able to achieve our training goals and 

objectives through the support of the  

By Cadet Lucas Tousignant 

FSB Cadre, resilience of the underclassmen, and 

dedication of the MSIV class. The MSIVs, hav-

ing planned all the training, and acting as the 

Cadet Battalion Staff, displayed exceptional 

mental agility as they were able to adapt and 

overcome all the challenges presented throughout 

this year. The MSIVs worked as a team, planning 

and executing training that not only prepared the 

MSIIIs for LDAC, but also developed the senior 

class as competent and resilient future 2LTs.  

There is not a doubt in my mind that our under-

classmen are several steps ahead of their peers, 

and that our MSIIIs are more than prepared for 

the challenges of LDAC. Overall, our Cadets 

consistently maintain a high level of performance 

and prove time and time again that they are 

amongst the best in the Nation. I am honored and 

proud to have had the pleasure to work with all 

of the Cadets and Cadre of the Fighting Saints 

Battalion. I wish the Cadets the best of luck in all 

their future endeavors and congratulations to the 

Commissioning Class of 2014! 

By Cadet Dane Gillespie 
Inside This Issue: 



  LTC Darrell Bascom 

Another great semester 

and year!  Truly one for 

the ages.  Our program 

continues to increase its 

quality level while stabi-

lizing its size at 128 Ca-

dets.  The emphasis on 

quality cannot be over-

stated.  This year our 

program was recognized 

as one of the top 2 in the 

Brigade (out of 41 Uni-

versities) overall.  We also had the highest per-

centage in the Mid-West of RECONDO ratings 

received for exceptional soldier skills at the 

Leadership Development and Assessment 

Course (LDAC).  Not only this, but 38% of our 

MSIVs graduated Summa Cum Laude or earned 

Distinguished Military Graduate status.  Our 

program continues to set new milestones, with 

improvements across the board.  Together, your 

Cadets have learned, practiced, and demonstrat-

ed leadership to a level few of their peers can 

match.  They are “Leaders from the Heartland” 

and what I consider the “Best of the Best”.  Over 

the past year your Cadets have accomplished 

something no other program in history has done.  

We sent a team to the Army Ten Miler competi-
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largest, and best AUSA ROTC Sub-

chapter.  All of this was done while maintain-

ing a program cumulative GPA of over 3.4, 

which is critical given that our Cadets are 

students first. On May 17th we commissioned 

23 new Second Lieutenants into the Army, 

bringing our total to 24 for the year, which is 

well over our mission.  They have more than 

proved that they are ready to take this next 

step and we are very proud of all of their 

accomplishments. The goal of our organiza-

tion remains unchanged; challenge and 

stretch each Cadet to maximize and achieve 

their potential across the full spectrum of 

academic achievement, physical fitness and 

leadership development.  Based on their indi-

vidual and collective efforts during a grueling 

semester of training, our MSIIIs are posi-

tioned to again perform exceptionally well at 

the LDAC this summer.  They have displayed 

and lived up to the highest standards of disci-

pline, integrity, and honor. As we look for-

ward to next Fall we are already poised to 

bring in another exceptionally talented group 

of young Cadets.  Good luck to our Cadets 

attending training and in all their endeavors 

this summer.  Train hard, excel, and be safe!  

We have finished yet anoth-

er year at the Fighting 

Saints Battalion strong as 

ever.  One can’t help but be 

thoroughly impressed with 

the accomplishments of the 

Corps of Cadets each year.  

The fast paced battle rhythm 

of this battalion truly pre-

pares the Cadets for future 

army service.  Once again, 

the seniors did an outstanding job planning, resourc-

ing, and executing training, which provided the 

juniors with the tools needed to be successful at 

LDAC. I, along with the other Cadre of the Fighting 

Saints Battalion, have high expectations for the 

LDAC attendees this summer at Fort Knox, 

KY.  The Cadet Battalion Staff remained extremely 

flexible as we adjusted the established training plan 

in reaction to the extreme weather we experienced 

here in Minnesota this year. This year’s class of 

MSIIIs showed commendable determination in all 

training events, despite the extreme weather that 

they had to endure.  I don’t believe any of them will 

want to “post hole” in deep snow ever again.  They 

are an impressive class of Cadets whom I look for-

ward to observing while they continue to develop as 

MSIVs next year.  If they have embraced the men-

torship of this year’s graduates, they will surely 

tion where it not only finished in 1st Place for 

the 3rd straight year, but set a new record for 

completion time.  We also sent 3 teams to 

compete at the Bataan Memorial Marathon 

where two of these teams finished in 1st 

Place for their divisions, and the remaining 

team finished a very respectable 2nd Place.  

Both of the 1st Place teams also set new rec-

ords for completion times.  If this was not 

enough, our Ranger Challenge team won at 

both the Task Force and Brigade levels, ulti-

mately locking in victory as the best team in 

the entire Mid-West before the final day of 

competition.  They then went to compete at 

the Sandhurst International “Ranger Chal-

lenge” competition and finished 3rd in the 

Nation and 13th in the World.  As icing on 

the cake, one week after the brutal Sandhurst 

competition we sent teams to KU Buddy, 

had three “Top Ten” finishes out of the 140 

teams present, and finished ranking 3rd Over-

all.  Repeatedly showing their character, we 

had Cadets doing everything from helping a 

disabled veteran move to a new location to 

providing medical supplies to countries less 

fortunate than ourselves.  This year we also 

received national recognition for the fourth 

consecutive year as having the most active, 

we continuously say to others with pride, “Those 

are our Cadets”.  During this year, as I continue 

as the SMI for this program, I once again find 

myself saying farewell to a valued member of 

the team. CPT Wright was truly a vital member 

of this team and a work horse who exceeded the 

standard whenever possible.  We wish him and 

his family all the best in their new assignment.  

With the exit of CPT Wright, we welcome CPT 

Erickson and his family to the team.  He has 

already come out of the gate strong and I am 

quite sure the Fighting Saints will continue to 

succeed on the back of the hard work he put into 

the program already. The Cadre have done an 

excellent job over the past four years in prepar-

ing these young men and women to lead our 

Army into the future.  I charge all of you young 

professionals to conduct yourselves in accord-

ance with the values you have come to em-

brace.  Keep summer safety a top priority and 

continue to exercise composite risk management 

in everything you do. I want to see everyone 

back this fall ready to train.  Many Cadets and 

Cadre will be moving out to additional training 

throughout the summer, again STAY SAFE and 

represent the Fighting Saints Battalion well.  

Best wishes and safe travels to our newly com-

missioned Lieutenants!  Your legacy will live on 

in the halls of the Fighting Saints Battalion. 

succeed next year.  The MSIIs will have big 

shoes to fill as MSIIIs next year, but I feel that 

they are up to the challenge. The majority of the 

MSIIs participated in the predominance of the 

training that was scheduled for the MSIIIs; 

which better prepared them for this upcoming 

year.  The competition teams that the battalion 

fielded in Ranger Challenge, Army Ten-miler, 

Sandhurst Competition, Bataan Memorial Death 

March Marathon, and KU Buddy lead the way 

in true Fighting Saints fashion with top finishers 

throughout the competitions.  I think that it is 

worth noting, this year’s Ranger Challenge team 

is the first team from the battalion to qualify for 

Sandhurst in over 20 years.  Through the dedi-

cation and determination of Mr. DeJesus, SFC 

Stonebarger, and CPT Erickson, the Cadets who 

competed got the best training possible to be 

successful.  Anyone would be impressed with 

the amount of hours these Cadets put into train-

ing for these grueling events while most of us 

are still resting comfortably in our beds.  The 

Field Training Exercise at Camp Ripley was a 

success, the Cadets stats in Land Navigation, 

Patrolling, and Platoon Operations fared quite 

well in comparison to the other Cadets in Task 

Force Ripley. Every Cadet that participated in 

the JFTX represented the battalion well. Fellow 

Cadre and I, owe you all a debt of gratitude as 

MSG Donald Hansen 
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From the Professor of  Military Science 

LTC Darrell Bascom 



West Point, NY - The Sandhurst Military Skills Compe-

tition is a military skills competition at West Point that 

first began in 1967 with the presentation of a British of-

ficer's sword to the United States Corps of Cadets by the 

British Exchange Officer. The 2014 competition featured 

a record 57 teams and nearly 513 competitors. Besides the 

36 squads from each of the West Point companies and 

one from West Point Prep, visiting service academy 

teams included the Coast Guard, Air Force, and Naval 

Academies, Britain's Royal Military Academy Sandhurst 

(RMAS) "Red" and "Blue" teams, Australia's Royal Mili-

tary College Duntroon, Canada's Royal Military College (RMC), the Chilean Military School, PLAUST (China), Offiziershule Des Heeres 

(Germany), Heroico Colegio Militar (Mexico), and the Nigeria Military Academy. This year saw eight ROTC squads: Texas A&M, BYU, Penn 

State University, Michigan State University, Florida State University, James Madison University, Central Washington University, and Saint John's 

University-MN. Each squad is required to perform a series of military tasks along a route which took most teams approximately 36 hours to com-

plete. Scores are determined by combining the points they earn for performing each military task along the route, with the points earned for complet-

ing the course within the published timeline. Examples of events include building and crossing a one-rope bridge, rifle marksmanship, 12' wall 

climb, pistol marksmanship (both indoor and outdoor), land navigation, CBRN/TCCC, tactical vehicle recovery/TCCC, a DMI challenge, bivouac 

challenge, hand grenades and overall course time with route planning. Saint John's University finished 3rd overall in the ROTC category making us 

the 3rd best Ranger Challenge team out of 277 programs across the nation.  We also finished 13th overall in the competition making us the 13th best 

team in the entire world. We individually placed 2nd in pistol marksmanship and in the tactical vehicle recovery event, tied for 1st in the weapons 

assembly, 2nd in hand grenades, and 3rd in the DMI challenge, which was the final event.  Overall, it was an amazing experience starting at the 

Task Force level in October and finishing at the highest level possible in April.  As a team, we made memories that we will cherish forever and 

forged bonds that will last a lifetime. 

By Cadet Jacob Oestreich  

By Cadet Lucas Tousignant 

25th Annual Bataan Memorial Death March 
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2014 Sandhurst Competition  
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White Sands Missile Range, NM - The Bataan Memorial Death March Marathon is held in honor of those who lost their lives in or were part of the 

horrifying battle of Bataan during World War II. Everyone who participates in the marathon has the privilege of meeting and shaking the hands of some 

of the final survivors before the start of the marathon. All of the participating Cadets dedicated over five months of training and early mornings this 

school year. They also come from many walks of life and have their own personal reasons for participating in the Bataan Memorial Death March, which 

is one of the most extreme marathons in the nation. Despite the personal reasons involved, the Cadets learned to put their differences aside in order to 

come together in honor of the fallen and surviving Soldiers of Bataan. "Today, we have a chance to achieve greatness". These were the words that LTC 

Darrell Bascom left with the 17 Cadets from Saint John's University, College of Saint Benedict, and Saint Cloud State University as they took their 

starting positions before the race. This was the moment all of these Cadets had been waiting for since training started in October. As the two fastest 

teams out of a field of 6200 runners and 224 elite teams, the FSB ROTC Light and COED Civilian teams both set new records for  time in their respec-

tive divisions while on their way to winning 1st Place.  In the true spirit of Bataan, and vowing to never leave a fallen comrade, the ROTC Light team 

carried a team member for over 4 miles of the event.  The FSB Male Civilian Team showed great character and achieved a 2nd Place finish in a very 

competitive division. This event stretched the Cadets to their limits, making them stronger for it. Concerning the effect it had on Cadets, their response 

was enthusiastic, saying "I'll definitely be running Bataan again next year!" and "It was by far the best experience I've ever had in my life." Comprised 

of Cadets from Saint John's University and Saint Cloud State University, we are extremely proud of our Fighting Saints! 



By Cadet Noah Gosswiller 

By Cadet Lucas Tousignant 

Combined Field Training Exercise 

Collegeville, MN - This is it. Many of us have been training for the 

past three years to get as far as we are in the Fighting Saints Battalion 

ROTC program. The amount of training that this class of MSIIIs has 

gone through is far beyond the standard, from two Field Training Ex-

ercises and a handful of Mega Labs, to countless Thursday nights and 

Friday mornings of Situational Training Exercise (STX) and land 

navigation training. We have completed a noticeably larger number of 

training exercises that the majority of ROTC programs, and far ex-

ceeded the minimum. But as we, the MSIII class, ruck up and prepare 

for Leader Development and Assessment Course (LDAC), the ques-

tion that is on the back of all of our minds is whether or not we are 

ready. Are we ready to go to LDAC and perform…to live up to the 

expectations that the Fighting Saints Battalion has instilled in us? My 

answer to this is yes, we are ready. And how do I know this? Because 

I have seen firsthand the amount of time and effort that has been 

poured into our class by the Cadre. They have helped us develop into 

confident, professional Soldiers. Whether or not we realize it, they 

have been holding us to the highest standard throughout our time with 

the Fighting Saints Battalion. Excellence is an art won by training, 

and at every single training event we are pushed to do better and to 

achieve more. If we continue to hold ourselves to this higher standard, 

we will be successful, both at LDAC and as a future Army Officer.  

Camp Ripley, MN - With Spring always comes the Combined Field Training Exer-

cise (CFTX). During this event, MSIIIs received training on critical tasks such as Day 

and Night Land Navigation, Platoon Operations, weapons qualification with the M-16 

and learning the core concepts of leadership. Every year the CFTX is held at Camp 

Ripley, MN to better prepare MSIII Cadets (Juniors) for the Leadership Development 

and Assessment Course (LDAC) in the coming summer. At LDAC, MSIII Cadets will 

be assessed based on their proficiency in the skills practiced at the CFTX. Another 

aspect of the CFTX is the participation of multiple universities and ROTC programs 

throughout the Midwest. This vital training exercise, carried out in the summer prior 

to LDAC goes over crucial skills and tasks. Cadets are split up from each university 

and integrated into platoons and squads. This is a great experience for the Cadets be-

cause they get to work closely with others outside of their program. While every pro-

gram’s training is based on the same material and has the same goals, the methods to 

get there differ. It is good for Cadets to be exposed to these differences before attend-

ing LDAC, and to get the chance to become familiar with the different operating styles 

Cadets from other regions have learned. Land navigation is a key skill for success at 

LDAC. All underclassmen were able to practice their Land Navigation skills on the 

Camp Ripley course. Cadets were able to take it to the next level by doing Night Land 

Navigation as well. Platoon Operations is another capstone event for Cadets; especially the MSIIIs. They take on the responsibility 

of leadership in the platoon, serving as either a Platoon Leader, Platoon Sergeant or Squad Leader. Each position has different re-

sponsibilities, but all positions work together towards the same goal. Receiving training at Platoon Operations prior to LDAC is in-

valuable training. Cadets also qualified with the M-16 Rifle at the small arms range. For some, this was their first time firing a weap-

on and was certainly an exciting experience. Fighting Saints Cadets demonstrated dedication to mission accomplishment, esprit de 

corps, and commitment to teamwork by maintaining high morale and motivation in this challenging training environment. After a 

long weekend, each Cadet received valuable feedback from the upper classmen through both the Leader Development Process and 

through an  After Action Review. This feedback was essential to the underclassmen in further sharpening their own leadership skills.  
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By Cadet Gerald Pittman  

2014 KU Ranger Buddy Competition 

Lawrence, KS - On April 19, 2014 

the University of Kansas ROTC De-

partment hosted the 20th Annual 

Ranger Buddy Competition, Elite Ar-

my Reserve Officer Training Corps 

(ROTC) Cadets from 44 universities 

attended from across the nation. Two-

cadet teams tested their physical and 

mental toughness with a 15-kilometer 

(9.3 mi) road march, an unknown dis-

tance buddy run, target shooting, 

weapons assembly, and an array of basic soldiering tasks. This is the premier training event for ROTC Cadet two-man teams to 

mentally and physically challenge themselves. The Fighting Saints Battalion sent eight teams (six Male, one COED and one Fe-

male) to compete at this year's competition. Throughout the day, several FSB teams posted multiple top scores in each of the lanes 

they navigated. Cadets Tyler Brakner and Holly Spitzer achieved a 3rd place finish in the COED division, with many FSB teams 

finishing at the top of their respective divisions. Two decades in the making, this year's Ranger Buddy Competition aimed to de-

fine what it means to be an Army Ranger. Every lane captured the esprit de corps of the Ranger creed. Buddy teams fought thei r 

way through six lanes, each one representative of a Ranger Creed stanza. Knowing the creed was not enough to win, every team 

demonstrated the ability and determination to "fight on to the Ranger objective": a First Place Army ROTC Ranger Buddy Com-

petition finish. The success of this event is not measured in trophies and plaques, but rather the character and perseverance that all 

FSB Cadets showed throughout the competition.  

By Cadet Lucas Tousignant 

St. Cloud, MN - On the evening of April 26th, 2014 the Fighting Saint's Battalion held their 62nd Annual Military Ball at the 

Best Western Kelly Inn in Saint Cloud, Minnesota. The evening was filled with fun, friends, and celebration for the year's nu-

merous activities and events. The evening began with a social hour where Cadets, Cadre, and guests were given the chance to 

socialize and introduce their dates, go through the receiving line, and have their photos taken by a professional photogra-

pher. The social hour was followed by the presentation of the senior class and a formal sit-down dinner. This year's guest speak-

er was Fighting Saints Alumni, Brigadier General Kevin Gerdes, who is the Director of the Masters of Public Affairs and Cap-

stone Programming at the University of Minnesota's Humphrey School.  After BG Gerdes' speech, the formal FSB award cere-

mony took place honoring the Cadets and all of their accomplishments for this academic year. The night concluded with the 

casual dance where Cadets, family and friends enjoyed the rest of the evening. For many Cadets this was the most fun event of 

the year, and it is looked forward to by all.   

SPRING 2014 
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By Cadet Tabitha Bode 

2014 Veteran’s Home Spring Clean Up  

SPRING 2014 

By Cadet Nathan Illies 

Lexington, VA – Cadets from across the nation gathered at the Virginia Military Institute to par-

ticipate in the annual George C. Marshall seminar. The seminar consisted of keynote speakers 

and breakout class sessions. Speakers included Army Chief of Staff, General Odierno, US Army 

Surgeon General, Lieutenant General Horoho, and Training Command (TRADOC) Commanding 

General, Lieutenant General David G. Perkins. Breakout class sessions ranged from Cultural 

Awareness classes to a Virtual Staff ride of the battle of Robert’s Ridge. Cadet Nathan Illies of 

the Fighting Saints Battalion was chosen to attend the seminar. Cadet Illies received the oppor-

tunity to learn these leadership skills and listen to prestigious speakers. It was a great event that 

further developed Cadet Illies leadership ability and he was fortunate to attend.    

George C. Marshall Leadership Award  

U. S. Army Newest Second Lieutenants 

Fifteen Cadets and two Cadre from the Fighting Saints Bat-

talion, all members of the AUSA Vessey Sub-Chapter, trav-

eled to the home of a local Veteran to assist in spring house 

and lawn cleaning. Under a beautiful sunny day, the Cadets 

either stayed outside to rake the yard, pick-up sticks or do 

some weeding while the others worked on sweeping, window 

and wall washing and vacuuming the inside of the home. 

Spending time with the homeowners and enjoying each oth-

ers company is what made the event a success!  

We would like to recognize the new Lieutenants by name, degree, and branch:  

1. Eric Blonigen - BA Political Science - Infantry 

2. Mathew Garrett - BA Communications - Transportation 

3. Nathan Geislinger - BA Environment Studies - Field Artillery 

4. Matthew Giersdorf - BA Communications - Ordnance 

5. Dane Gillespie - BA Business Management - Field Artillery 

6. Connor Gjevre – BA Political Science - Field Artillery 

7. Thomas Grages - BA Business Management - Infantry 

8. Leah Hettwer - BES Biology - Medical Service  

9. Jeremy Hill - BS Biology - Dental School  

10. Dakota Huseth - BA Philosophy - Infantry  

AUSA - Voice of  the Army Support 

11. Nathan Illies - BA Business Management - Infantry 

12. Matthew McDonald - BA Criminal Justice – Military Police 

13. Jacob Oestreich - BA Psychology - Armor 

14. Jacob Otterson - BA Business Management - Infantry 

15. Gerald Pittman  - BA Communications - Engineer 

16. Rony Rathod - BA Liberal Arts - Medical Service 

17. Dominic Shaw - BA Psychology - Engineer 

18. Anne Smith - BA Psychology - Military Police 

19. Jeffrey Smith - BS Business Management - Transportation 

20. Lucas Tousignant - BA History - Infantry 

21. Patrick Wold - BA Nutrition - Medical Service  

Consider joining the Fighting Saints Sub-chapter of AUSA. Since 1950, the Association of the United States Army has 

worked to support all aspects of national security while advancing the interests of America’s Army and the me and women 

who serve.  AUSA is a private, non-profit educational organization that supports America’s Army—Active, National Guard, 

Reserve, Civilians, Retirees and family members.  AUSA provides our Cadets numerous Professional Development Opportu-

nities at a variety of events both local and national.   

Visit the MN Vessey Chapter’s website at www.vessey5401.org/ or call Mr. DeJesus at (320) 308-3930 to learn more. 
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By CPT Kristian Erickson 

German Armed Forces Proficiency Badge 

By MSG Donald Hansen 

FSB Supports the MESSAGE Program 

Collegeville, MN - On the morning of 27 May 2014, 48 collective participants from Saint Johns University, 

Mankato State University, North Dakota State University, University of North Dakota, and the South Dakota 

School of Mines and technology set out individually to earn the German Armed Forces Proficiency Badge 

(GAFPB) hosted this year by Saint Johns University. The Fighting Saints Battalion (FSB) team, led by recent 

graduate 2LT Dominic Shaw, became the first school in the United States to execute the GAFPB in one day, 

versus the standard three. The GAFPB started off with a 100m Swim Test in four minutes or less while wear-

ing the Army Combat Uniform, wherein, they are required to remove the uniform in the water prior to exiting 

the pool. Following the Swim Test, Cadets were ushered to the Palaestra Athletic Facility for the three individ-

ual physical assessment tests: 1) 1000m Sprint; 2) Timed Flexed Arm Hang; 3) 11x10m Sprint Test. Once complete, training was 

moved to Camp Ripley in order to execute the M9 Pistol Qualification. There, Cadets were required to hit four (4) of six (6) 

rounds on a 25m silhouette. The more hits achieved earned a higher badge rating. To round out the GAFPB testing, Cadets had 

to complete a 3.75km, 7.5km, or 12km foot march—each distance had its own timed standard. In conclusion, the condensed 

timeline pushed each Cadets mental and physical endurance beyond what they originally thought possible. After everything was 

said and done, 17 Cadets earned a Gold rating, 20 Silver and 7 Bronze. SGM Kitzler, the German Sergeant Major was beyond 

pleased with the execution and was proud to see such hard work from all Cadets. 

St. Cloud, MN - Serving the community seems to be in the DNA of the 

Fighting Saints Battalion ROTC Program as future caregivers. They 

recently extended far across the globe when they partnered with the cen-

tral Minnesota MESSAGE Program to help organize and pack medical 

supplies for distribution in Guatemala. The MESSAGE Pro-

gram (Medical, Dental, EMS and Fire Supplies Shared Around Globally 

with Education) secures medical and emergency equipment donations 

for undeveloped communities across the world. Founded in 2003 by 

Karin Reichensperger, a St. Cloud native, MESSAGE has distributed 

everything from wheelchairs, crutches, and scrubs to firefighting equip-

ment, primarily to Guatemala, a country and people very much in need 

and close to Reichensperger’s heart. Recipients include clinics, fire de-

partments, hospitals and orphanages. This effort was initiated by the 

Fighting Saints Senior Military Instructor.  MSG Hansen and his wife, 

Melody Hansen contacted the nonprofit to set up the project and experi-

enced a great sense of satisfaction in the effort. The Cadets and FSB 

Cadre all agree, it’s an effort well worth repeating. 
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MSIII Cadets during the 2014 Spring Training Exercise. 

Cadets Gjevre & Zilka during the 2014 Kansas University  

Buddy Ranger Challenge Completion. 

Cadets Dominic & Rene Shaw and their parents 

during the 62nd Annual Military Ball. 

Mr. Matthew Beirne from the SJU Admissions Office was the 

recipient of the 2014 Fighting Saints Guardian Angel Award. 

Fighting Saints Battalion Cadets & Staff during the  

2014 Veterans Home Clean-up. 

LTC (R) John Zeitler administered the Oath of Office to  

the newest 2LTs Gjevre, Hill, Huseth, Oestreich & Pittman. 

2LT Lucas Tousignant received the traditional first  

salute from Senior Airmen (Ret) John Sorensen. 

2014 Spring Commissioning Guest Speaker;  Space & Missile 

Defense Command Chief of Staff COL Dewey A. Granger. 

62nd Annual Military Ball Guest Speaker;  

FSB Alum, Brigadier General Kevin Gerdes. 

Cadets Brakner & Spitzer achieved a 3rd place finish in the COED 

division during the 2014 KU Buddy Ranger  Competition. 

Sights from Spring 2014 

Fighting Saints Open Division COED Champions  

at the 25th Annual Bataan Memorial Death March. 
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If you are interested in ROTC or have any questions please feel free to 

visit our offices at either St. John’s University or St. Cloud State Univer-

sity campuses.  At SCSU we are located downstairs Stewart Hall room 10 

and at St. John’s we are located downstairs Guild Hall room 20.  

  

This issue was compiled by: 

Cadet Lucas Tousignant 

If you know a young person who has the potential  

to be an Army Officer, tell them about us! 

They don’t have to be from Minnesota! 

 

We have great opportunities for Green-to-Gold; two/three/or four 

year scholarships  

(CSB/SJU/SCSU even pay for room & board); 

and the Simultaneous Membership Program.  

  

Call (320) 363-2717 for more information. 

SPRING 2014 

FIGHTING SAINTS LEADER 

Department of Military Science 
Guild Hall, Room 020 
Collegeville, MN 56321 

Fighting Saints Battalion  

St. John's University,  

College of St. Benedict  

Phone:  (320) 363-3218 
http://armyrotc.com/edu/mnstjohns 

E-mail: rotc@csbsju.edu 

             Fall 2014 Calendar 
 

Initial Week  Aug 18-22  5th Annual FSB5K   Oct 4  BDE Ranger Challenge Oct 24-27 

Battalion Picnic  Sep 12   Army Ten-Miler         Oct 10-13  Veterans Day Parade Nov 9  

Fall FTX   Sep 19-21   TF Ripley Ranger Challenge Oct 17-19     Commissioning Ceremony Dec 19 

5th Annual FSB5k Run Walk  

A Team Building Event For All Ages 

This event is brought to you by the Cadets of 

Fighting Saints Battalion – Army ROTC 

& Association of the United States Army (AUSA). 

Saint John’s Abbey Arboretum Trails 

St. John's University, Collegeville, MN 56321 

Saturday – October 4th, 2014 

7:30A.M. – 8:45A.M. – Packet Pick-up/Check In 

ROTC Classroom - Guild Hall, St. John’s University 

Saturday – October 4th, 2014 

9:00A.M. – 5K Run/Walk Start 

11:00am - 11:30am – Award Ceremony 

If you are interested in making a donation please contact (320) 363-2715 or send to Military  

Science Department, Attn: Cadet Battalion Fund, P.O. Box 7099, Collegeville, MN 56321.  

Do you know a future Cadet? 


